
Texas and Alberta:
Strong Partners, Trusted Neighbours

Texas’ top exports to Alberta  
($USD)

  Metal and machinery manufacturing:  

$2.29 billion

  Electrical manufacturing: $1.61 billion

  General manufacturing (motor vehicles, 

bodies and trailers, and parts etc.):  

$1.32 billion

   Chemical manufacturing: $1.09 billion

  Oil, gas, and mining: $385 million

Distribution of Texas Exports to Alberta

Texas – Alberta trade ($USD)

 Bilateral trade: $12.89 billion 

 Texas exports to Alberta:  

 $7.36 billion

 Texas imports from Alberta:  

 $5.53 billion

  132,965 Texas jobs are supported by trade with Alberta.

	  459,700 Texas jobs are supported by trade with Canada overall. 

  Alberta is Texas’ third largest export market in Canada, and Canada is 

Texas’ second largest export market overall.

 On average, 98,000 Albertans travel to Texas every year.
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Did You Know?

  Albertans enjoy access to truck tractors, prefabricated  

buildings, and rock drilling tools thanks to the Lone Star State!

   Our trade relationship benefits us both. On any given day, Texans are purchasing 

crude petroleum, frozen potatoes, and turbo-propellers from Alberta.

Source: Trade Data Online (Statistics Canada), adjusted for port of entry (Government of Alberta), 2011-2014 average.

Valid as of Fall 2018



Alberta Company Snapshot: Contributing to Texas Communities

Enbridge delivers an average of 2.8 million barrels of crude oil and liquids every day, moving 28 
per cent of the crude produced in North America. Enbridge transports 18 percent of all natural gas 
consumed in the United States, with subsidiaries Enbridge Energy Partners, Spectra Energy Partners 
and DCP Midstream moving gas from producing fields all over Texas.

Enbridge produces enough electricity to supply 91,000 homes in Texas with green energy 
through its Keechi and Magic Valley wind farms, which are based near Jacksboro and Harligen, 
respectively, and have a collective capacity of 312 megawatts (MW). The opening of Enbridge’s 249 
MW Chapman Ranch wind farm in Nueces County in late 2017 pushed this capacity even higher, to 
a total 561 MW, providing power for more than 64,000 additional homes.   With the addition of this 
newest wind farm, Enbridge contributes to Texas being America’s leader in wind energy with three 
times the wind generating capacity of any other state.

In 2017, Enbridge and Spectra Energy combined to form the largest energy infrastructure company in 
North America. Between the two entities, Enbridge supports close to 2,300 jobs in Texas, with the 
company’s gas pipeline corporate headquarters based in Houston.

Source: Alberta REMI Model – Government of Alberta use of model supplied by Regional Economic Models, Inc.

952,820 U.S. jobs are supported by trade with Alberta. 

For more information contact  
The Alberta Office in Washington D.C. 

Phone: 202-448-6475

Website: www.investalberta.ca/washington-dc

      @ABintheUSA
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